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Went Second South, Ncnr Mnln.
TUB BEST OP VAUDEVILLE
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Week Starting Tomorrow Matinee, Sunday,
February 6
FlrHt American Tour
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Ciccolini

FninoiiH Euroiicnn Grnml Opera Stnr
Lciullnp: Tenor of the Royal Grand OpcrnH,
I'nrlM, London, Milan, IlniHHclH, l'ctrogrud,
AVnrwnw and OdcHHU.

BAYONE WHIPPLE AND WALTER HUSTON
Present Their MywtcrloiiH Comedy Creation

"Spook"
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STAIN'S TAN BARK COMEDIANS
ZIEGLER SISTERS & JOHNNY SINGER
Specialty DnnccH
In ClnHHlc-an-
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FRANK CRUMIT
,
SIhk-Play InHtriimciitu
and Tell a Story

A Comedian Who Can

I

Max

LE HOEN & DUPREECE
In n Pretty Novelty

Gillie

ORPHEUM TRAVEL WEEKLY

The World at Work and Play

ORPHEUM CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Rostianara
The Only Authentic Exponent of old Indian
and BtirmcNc Dances

Dally
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MntlnccM, 2ilS p. in. 10c and 25c.
EvcnInprH, 8:15 p. in. 10c, 25c and 50c.

The Best Press Clipping
Service In The West
For Members of "The Profession'

Intermountain Press
Clipping Bureau
315 Boston Bldg.

Salt Lake City

Compare Our Preparation
With Others

""

and you will appreciate just how big an
asset the CONCRETE FLOOR in our
yard is to our rapidly growing list of

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS.
Do this by ordering KEMMERER No.
5, Rock Springs or any of the Utah
coals today.
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Telegram, used to be, making excuses for turning

r

tail in the way it has, regarding the possible ap- pointment of B. F. Grant, is rather unique in
western journalism and is a fairly good verification of the fact that "Spinach" Wallace is in control of the paper.
We note in tho course of the article, that
"Chief Grant inveriably gave his time to tho counseling of tho wayward instead of creating fear
in the hearts of the dangerous crooks."
All right, what do you, dear readers, think of
that? You were lead to believe by that paper,
following the exposes made in this, that Chief
Grant was not the man for chief of police and
the same journal, by the articles it published and
by the testimony given by its main representative
on the stand that Mr. Grant was not qualified to
hold any office where he might pass on the status
of an alleged criminal. s
ThiB article is not written with any regard
to the qualifications of Mr. Grant as a juvenile
judge. At this writing he is not in an official
position and personally, we have nothing to say
about him, but the attitude of the Telegram is so
transparent and the reason for the writing of it
is so palpable that we cannot refrain from commenting on its change and wondering what the
public thinks of it

'i

When Dean Cummings employed his lister in
a minor capacity to do some necessary work at
the University, lie received a letter from the
Board of Regents stating that the matter had been
called to their attention and that they did not
desire to have two members of the same family
employed at the University at the same time, eo
Professor Cummings was obliged to get another
in his sister's place. Of course those sneaks who
constitute the greater ipart of the majority of the
Board of Regents, will be consistent in their policy under the new regime and Insist that Profes-Bo- r
Widstoo at the head of the English department be dismissed because his brother is president of the University. If the rule applies in one
case, it certainly applies all along the line, but
nobody will ever hear of a letter going up on the
hill objecting to the professor of tho English department retaining his position because of his
relationship.
When some Democratic friend of yours tries to
statesmanship and
tell you of the
steadfastness of Woodrow Wilson, put him to the
test of specific facts. Ask him to enumerate the
public issues which the American people deem
important and on which Mr. Wilson has not
changed his attitude since he was elected president. Try it, and see how short the list will be.
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ANYONE AT AUERBAGH'S

When you buy at Auerbach's
you have our guarantee that
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your neighbor cannot buy an
article at a lower price than
you are paying, for Auerbach's
give no discount to anyone.

Auerbach's
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one- -

price store. We sell the best
merchandise at the smallest

possible margin of profit

marked in plain figures and
priced to everyone alike.
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Capital Is

Power

H
H

"Whoever has a sixpence Is sovereign over
all men to the extent of that sixpence;
commands cooks to feed him, philosophers
to teach him, kings to guard over him to
the extent of that sixpence." Carlyld.
A bank balance is
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atored-upower, strength,
resource; It gives confidence, security, pro- tection as nothing olso does.
Power begins when Saving begins.
p
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The Wilson slogan is to be "Peace and Pros-

of the Republic

M

U. S. Depository

perity." Peace at any price, and prosperity because of .war. An attempt to make a partisan
issue of peace, after asking the entire country to
stand behind him in preserving it, irrespective of
political affiliations, shows to what lengths tho
president is driven to find a campaign iBSue.

J.

that he would like
to see the United States run by professors. In
his attempt to do that very thing Professor Wilson has run congress into a muddle, the Democratic party out of existence, and business to the
If that does not satisfy the
demnition
Texas pedagogue, what will?
A Texas educator declares

bow-wow-

C. LYNCH,
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Vice-Pre- s.

W. F. EARLS, Cashier.
E. A. CULBERTSON, Asst. Cashier
GEORGE KNOX, Asst. Cashier.
DE WITT KNOX, Asst Cashier.
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Capital Paid In, $300,000
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Banking in all its branches transacted. Ex-change drawn on the principal cities in
Europe. Interest paid on Time" DepoBltg.
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There's 95 per cent actual fuel content in
Aberdeen Coal something to remember
when ordering coal.
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Several "deserving Democrats" are hoping for
plums from tho president's birthday cake.

Federal Coal Co.
Phone Main

171

Office 160 Main St.

Our Premiums are in the Coal

Roger W. Babson, head of a statistical bureau
in Boston, declares that 90 per cent of tho prevailing prosperity depended upon the war. And
we have been led to the belief for months that
it depended upon Secretary Redfleld and Doc.
Pratt of the Department of Commerce.
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